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During the migration season, many birders focused on
the large-scale illegal bird huntings through the internet
forums, and struggled against them in cooperation with the
media and related departments.



While taking photos of birds at Beidagang Reservoir in
Tianjin, the author found that it has become an abattoir for
wild birds. With the love for birds and the hatred for hunters,
he devoted himself in a battle to clear the nets and drive
away the hunters , along with the help of friends and the
government. Due to the consistent efforts of the author, the
illegal hunting raised attentions of the public and it has
become much less.

Sponsored by Ocean Park Conservation Foundation, Hong
Kong (OPCFHK), Fujian Birdwatching Society started “the
Chinese Lesser Crested Tern Protection Action” since
October, under the direction of BirdLife International and
Hong Kong Birdwatching Society.

At the time that Hangzhou Bay Cross-sea Bridge opens,
birders found lots of dead birds on it, which died of un-
known reasons. The Bird Banding Center of China and
Zhejiang Wild Bird Society signed an agreement on moni-
toring birds around the bridge, which aimed to discover the
mist of the death of the birds through a survey from Sep-
tember 2008 to June 2009.







When taking part in a national waterbird survey, the au-
thor and some other birders discovered a Red-throated Loon
which was winded by fish nets, and took efforts to rescue it.
After complicated preparations, the birders finally made it
to save the loon at night, together with policemen and local
fish men.



A fledgling of Oriental Scops Owl named "Xiaoguai" was
saved by Jiangsu Wild Bird Society on June 18th, 2008. The
author and many other birders helped to train Xiaoguai to
capture the preys by itself, and it was sent back to the wild
in the end.





The article presents some basic principles of saving wild
birds: no buying, no caging, sending back juvenile birds to
parents as soon as possible, feeding water and so on It also
gives answers to some frequently asked questions on saving
wild birds.





Seven birders from Nanjing and Suzhou went to Poyanghu
Lake to watch birds. They were deeply impressed by the
beautiful waterbirds spending their winter at the lake, in-
cluding Siberian Cranes, White-naped Cranes, Swans,
Swan Geese and so on. They were grateful from hearts for
the happiness brought by the nature and these winged
creatures.



As seeing more and more species of wild birds, some birders
call the common birds as "shabby birds", in that there is
nothing unusual with them.  By describing a step by step
process of watching the Orange-flanked Bush-Robins, the
author tells us that common birds also deserve detailed
watching, and do not miss the "shabby birds" around us.













The article talks about a Saker Falcon which was once kept
by people. With the endeavor of the author and workers at
BRRC the falcon recovered its health; However, because of
the consequences of the injury of the wings, it can never
prey normally again and was sent to the Zoo, where no
further information was ever gained. The rescuing process
was filled with the love and thoughts of the author.



‘Birdnet’  is the first professional website for bird photos in
China, whose aim is to improve the awareness of people to
love birds, protect the environment and the nature, and to
promote the harmonious development between the human
beings and the nature, by the means of photography and
observation. Since the opening of the website in November
2006, it has attracted a great number of professional as well
as amateur bird photographers, bird protection activists and
observers both at home and abroad. It also held many public
events for bird photography and protection.
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WCS

Please pay attention to color-banded birds for the purpose of
monitoring their migrating routes in China: Whooper Swans,
red collars with white letters (series A and C); Bar-headed
Geese, yellow collars with black letters (series A, B, C, D, E,
F, J, N, P, R, S, T, U and V); Swan Geese, orange collars with
black letters (series A and C); Bean Geese, yellow collars
with black letters (series L and P); about 250 shorebirds
(mainly sandpipers and stints), flags in combination of blue
over green on right legs. If you see them please contact: (Tel)
010-64807597 or (Email) csis2@ioz.ac.cn.

Three juvenile Black-faced Spoonbills were banded with color
rings: left: metal ring B46067, and right: white/light blue;
left: metal ring B46072, and right: light blue/white; left: white/
light blue, and right: metal ring B46073. If you see them
please  contact :  bfspoonbi l lyyt@yahoo .com.hk,
simba_panthera@hotmail.com or Bird Banding Centre of
China.

WCS

Classified as Critically Endangered, Slender-billed Curlew
is one of the rarest species in the world, with no confirmed
records since 1999. It was recorded in Japan long ago, so the
author thinks that there are still chances for them to appear
in China (especially in the western parts).



During the Birding Festival of China, WHBWS held
the Watch bird in parks, and choose your favorite” activity,
encouraging the public to watch birds, which hundreds of
citizens and many college societies took part in.

On October 30th, a member of WHBWS gave the lec-
ture “Birdwatching is life-long ticket to the nature” in
Hubei University of Economics. More than 200 students
attended.

New BBS of WHBWS was put into use: www.whbws.
com
On November 15th and 16th, members did wetland bird sur-
veys at Zhangduhu Lake, Caohu Lake and Hannanwuhu
Lake.

In September, ZJWBS signed a collaboration agreement
with the Bird Banding Center of China, which was pro-
posed to monitor bird distributions and behaviors around
the Hangzhou Bay Cross-sea Bridge.
On October 25th, Xuefeng Tong, the vice-chairman of
ZJWBS, gave a lecture about birds for the environment
protection volunteers and group members of ZJWBS from
Zhejiang College of Science and Technology.
During the birding Festival, “the Third Primary School
Birding Race” was held in Hangzhou.
ZJBWS took efforts to protect the habitats of the West Lake
in November.
On November 30th, Yanqing Chen, the Deputy Secretary-
General of ZJWBS directed seven students to watch bird in
Hangzhou Botanical Garden.
ZJWBS applied the Subaru Ecology Protection Award” for
the first time.



During the Birding Festival in October, JSWBS organized
several birding promotion activities and lectures for new
members, primary school students, college students and
the public.
On November 6th, Ji Qiu, a famous birder returning from
Australia, was invited to give a lecture “ A Summary To
Birds of Australia”in Nanjing Normal University.
On November 11th, Wei Liu assisted journalists from the
“Economy and Law” program of CCTV-2, to make a secret
investigation about illegal hunting and transporting win-
tering geese and ducks in Quanjiao, Anhui.

Qinhuangdao Bird Watching Society

QHDBWS took part in a Bird freeing activity, encour-
aged the tourists to protect wild birds, hung nests for birds
and cleaned the junk along the beach.



On September 20th, a Spot-billed Duck  was recorded and
taken photos in Qinggedahu Lake Natural Reserve,
Wujiaqu, by Deheng Zhang and Jun Gou. It was the first
record in Xinjiang Province.
Members of XJBWS destroyed a large-scale duck-hunting
in Qinggedahu Lake on October 11th in cooperation with
local natural reserve staffs.
Members of XJBWS conducted three bird surveys in
Kalamailishan Mountain Natural Reserve and the west
brink of Zhungeer Basin, where they found an important
resting site for migrating birds, and collected lots of data.

Xinjiang Bird
Watching Society

Beijing Bird Watching Society



During the National Day, Chaohong Ma and Guangfu Wang
headed for Taihangshan Mountain Reserve to observe rap-
tor migration. when 8 Peregrine Falcons, 20 Amur Falcons,
1 Common Buzzard and 1 Eurasian Kestrel were observed.

Fujian Bird Watching Society

Kunming Bird
Watching Society



        One Great White Pelican was saved by the army of
Kunlunshan, Xinjiang on 10th Octorber[Xiang Wenjun];
            One Black-faced Spoonbill was recorded in Jiangjing Farm
in Fuqing, Fujian on 12th October. Earliest record in Fujian in
2008[Lin Chen];
           One White Spoonbill was recorded in Xiasha, Hangzhou,
Zhejiang on 12th Octorber. New record in Hangzhou[Zhu Ying
& Shen Zheng];
          One Pied Flycatcher was taken photos in Pulu Village,
Yutian County, Xinjiang on 23rd October. New record in China
[Ma Ming];
           One Hawk Owl was recorded in Daqing, Heilongjiang on
31st October[Xu Songping];
           Spoon-billed Sandpipers, even ten individuals, have been
recorded in wetland at Minjiang Estuary, Fujian since the end of
October[Zhang Lin & Paul];
          One Long-tailed Grey Shrike was recorded in Xinzhou,
Fuzhou, Fujian on 10th November[Huang Gan];
            One Cackling Goose was recorded in East Dongting Lake
Natural Reservation Area, Hunan on 13rd November[Yao Yi];
        Five Chinese Mergansers were recorded in Songyang
County, Lishui, Zhejiang on 16th November[Chen Liming &
Song Shihe];
            Three Chinese Mergansers were recorded in Cixi, Ningbo,
Zhejiang on 19th November[Shan Pengyun];
           One Purple Swamphen was recorded in Dongtan Interna-
tional Wetland Park in Chongming on 22nd November[Yuan
Saijun];
          One Greater Spotted Eagle was recorded in Qinglonghu,
Chengdu, Sichuan on 23rd November[Yang Ke];
           One Siberian White Crane was recorded in Cixi, Ningbo,
Zhejiang on 28th November[Zhang Haihua & Shan Pengyun];
            Two Dalmatian Pelicans were taken photos in Cixi,
Ningbo, Zhejiang on 28th November[Zhang Haihua & Shan
Pengyun];
             Ten Snow Buntings were recorded in Daqing, Heilongjiang
on 30th November[Xu Songping];
             Five (or seen five times) Great Pied Hornbills, one Golden-
crested Myna and five Wire-tailed Swallows were recorded in
Nabang, Yingjiang, Yunnan during 27th-28th November[Zhang
Li ect.];
          Two female Red-breasted Mergansers were recorded in
Changjiang, Luzhou, Sichuan on 8th December. Second record in
Sichuan[Li Shaocheng];
         20 Black Larks were recorded Fuyun, Xinjiang on 8th
December[Wang Chunfang];
          Two Tundra Swans were recorded in Peijiang, Jinyang,
Sichuan on 10th December. Rare record in Sichuan[Wang Changda];

             30 Dalmatian Pelicans were recorded in Wenzhou,
Zhejiang on 18th December[Chen Hui ect.];
            One Chinese Merganser was recorded in Fengxian, Shang-
hai on 25th December[Zhang Lin & Li Jing];










